The leftward promoter of bacteriophage lambda. Isolation on a small restriction fragment and deletion of adjacent regions.
As part of our investigations on the relationship between DNA structure and gene regulation, a 352-base pair Hae III fragment was cloned containing the leftward operator-promoter (PL) region of bacteriophage lambda. This was accomplished without the aid of a phenotypic assay for the cloned fragment. A Hae III digest of a segment of the lambda genome was first fractionated by RPC-5 column chromatography. The partially purified PL fragment was then ligated into the Eco RI site of the pBR322 plasmid vector and cloned into the recBC+ Escherichia coli host C600(R-M-) using a technique that converts the Hae III ends of the fragment into Eco RI sites. Similar cloning attempts into a recBC- host (C600-SF8) were unsuccessful. The cloned fragment has the PL promoter oriented toward the tetracycline resistance genes of the vector, and is isolated from the plasmid (pRW601) by digestion with Eco RI followed by sucrose gradient sedimentation. The fragment was identified as PL by restriction mapping, repressor binding, sequencing, and promoter location. The now complete sequence of this fragment, part of which was known previously, reveals a large A/T-rich region immediately adjacent to the PL promoter. We have generated deletions in this region in order to study the influence of this sequence on promoter function.